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March, 2021

a message from the CEO…

AAH Newsletter

This past year brought many changes to our healthcare organization as we navigated through the
everchanging Covid-19 pandemic. Although there were many challenges, there were also many successes
and positive happenings as well. The team at Appleton Area Health showed a resiliency and teamwork
second to none during these challenging times.
February 2021 brought increased hope that we are moving in a positive direction in the fight against Covid19. AAH was notified that we would receive 418 vaccines for ages 65 and over. We were tasked with
administering these vaccines within 72 hours and all vaccines were given in that very tight timeline. We
have and will continue to provide this service to our community as vaccine becomes available.

We have experienced ongoing growth in our service area this past year including a 20% increase in clinic
visits and a 25% increase in surgical services. AAH implemented primary care and behavioral health
tele-medicine services during the pandemic and this has proven to be a valuable service for our patients.
AAH welcomed Lisa DeCathelineau, a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist to the provider team in July
of 2020. Through a grant with the Minnesota Department of Health, AAH is partnering with the Appleton
Elementary and Lac Qui Parle Middle/High School to provide therapy services and emotional support for
the students eight hours per week. We are proud to be able to provide this assistance and collaborate with
our schools.
AAH received over $700,000 in grant funding in 2020 which included the 2020 MDH Capital Grant award
totaling $125,000. This allowed us to purchase state of the art endoscopy equipment. Additional grants
included financing our strategic planning event, continued development of mental health services,
orthopedic equipment, In2L interactive technology for the Care Center and Assisted Living, the Community
Garden partnership with Zion Church, and many other initiatives. We also received
grant dollars from MDH and Swift County to assist us in remodeling spaces, purchasing
needed personal protective supplies and equipment to manage the challenges of the
Covid-19 pandemic. Locally, we received support from the Martinson Foundation,
Appleton Community Foundation, Home-to-Home, and other local businesses. Thank
you for your generous support!
Lastly, it has been my absolute pleasure to be the CEO/Administrator of Appleton Area
Health for these past three and a half years. As many of you know, I will be ending my
employment effective March 26th. I am blessed and humbled to have been able to
return to my hometown and be a part of the incredible growth and success that AAH
has achieved! This has been an amazing and fulfilling experience and I want to thank
you for your trust and support of the mission and vision we have created for AAH!
Lori Andreas, CEO
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Provider Team

Dr. Bajwa
Family Practice
Chief of Staff

Dr. Bess
FACS
General Surgery

Penny Hormann
APRN-CNP, FNP, WOC, CFN
Family Practice/Wound Care/Foot Care

Marcia Kells
APRN-CNP, FNP
Family Practice/
Dermatology

Elizabeth Charles
APRN-CNP, FNP, CNM
Family Practice/
Women’s Health

Tonya Diggins
APRN-CNP, FNP, CNM
Family Practice/
Women’s Health/Midwifery

Deb Colón
APRN-CNP, FNP, PMHNP
Mental Health Provider

Kelsey Tollefson, LICSW
Mental Health Therapist

Lisa deCathelineau, LMFT
Marriage & Family
Therapist
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Clinic Hours are Monday through Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Extended hours every Monday & Tuesday from 5:00pm - 7:00pm

Welcome Lisa!
Appleton Area Health is delighted to welcome…
Lisa deCathelineau MA, LMFT
"My career has been dedicated to assisting individuals and
families through their personal and family unit struggles. My
passion is to create a safe environment for self-discovery and
healing; walking alongside my clients to find the space they
need to move forward through their unique challenges. I find
great value in using a holistic approach to treating mental,
emotional and physical health by accessing and integrating
services wherever possible."
Specialty:
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Behavioral Health Therapy
Education:
University of Minnesota, Morris
Alfred Adler Graduate School
Board Certifications & Memberships:
Minnesota Board of Marriage and Family Therapy
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
Minnesota Association for Play Therapy
In July, 2020 Appleton Area Health welcomed Lisa deCathelineau a Licensed Marriage and Family
Therapist . Lisa specializes in therapy services for children and adolescents and has extensive
experience in providing therapy to children experiencing anxiety, depression, trauma, and loss.
She worked with Lac qui Parle Valley school district to develop a voluntary program to screen
children, identify those that are having difficulties, and offer services to assist both parents and
children. Lisa is at the school one day per week, working closely with school social workers,
teachers, and paraprofessionals. In addition to providing mental health intervention, Lisa
coordinates with the school to schedule therapy sessions at the least disruptive time for students,
provides recommendations regarding treatment and accommodations, and provides status updates
to school personnel if authorized by the child’s parent and/or guardian. Lisa also provides
education regarding mental health and its effects to school personnel, parents, and guardians.

“Mental health screening is just as important as a child’s vision and
hearing screenings. Providing screening and early intervention can
help implement services that will promote academic success,
positive peer relationships, and well-being.”
- Lisa deCathelineau
To schedule an appointment call 320.289.1580
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Patient Spotlight - Tonya Diggins
Tonya was our midwife and
delivered our second child,
Laura. Our son, Nolan, was born
two years ago. My first pregnancy
did not go smoothly. I had
pregnancy-induced hypertension,
was put on bedrest, and induced
at 37 weeks, had complications
during delivery and to complicate
things even more, I ended up with
post-partum pre-eclampsia (which
I honestly didn’t even know was a
thing!) Through all of that, our midwife took great care of both us and
we had built a strong relationship.

Taylor, Nolan, Laura and Tom Lee

To be completely honest, when I
found out we were pregnant with
Laura, I was planning on going to
the same midwife as she knew my
history and had taken such great
care of my family in the past.

Then we found out because we had
changed insurance plans, our previous midwife was now considered “out-of-network.” I was
devastated. Looking back now, it seems sort of comical because I couldn’t imagine not
having Tonya care for us.
It just so happened that Tonya Diggins had started at Appleton Area Health just about the
time that I became pregnant. I had heard from many people how great she was, so I
decided to find out for myself. I was a little nervous because she did not know my history
from my first pregnancy and though the complications may seem routine to healthcare
professionals, it was very scary as a patient and first time mom.
I had all of my records sent to AAH prior to my first appointment. I remembered there were
some things I needed to do differently with this pregnancy due to my history and I wanted
to make sure we had all of our bases covered so I could have a healthy pregnancy and
baby.

At my first appointment I was a little nervous because choosing a provider to care for you
and your baby comes with more responsibility and trust then a routine check-up for a sinus
infection or sore throat. The moment Tonya walked through the door and introduced
herself, that nervous feeling went away. She had already read my medical history from my
first pregnancy and she already had a game plan ready to go. She was kind and she
listened. She addressed every single question and concern I had. It’s easy to see how
passionate she is about caring for her patients.
Even though this was my second child, Tonya continued to educate me on what was going
on at that time, how I would be feeling, and how our baby was growing. One thing that I really appreciated about Tonya was how she treated Laura inside my womb. She would talk
to her before listening to her heartbeat and was so respectful to her before she was even
born.
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When it came time for me to choose where I wanted to deliver my baby and what the birth
plan would look like, Tonya explained all our options and was open to whatever decision
we made. We live in Montevideo, so I was a little nervous about going into labor and
having to make it to Morris or Perham. I chose an elective-induction at 39 weeks. I didn’t
have an actual birth plan and Tonya was more than okay with that too. The only think I was
certain about was that after building that relationship with Tonya, I didn’t want anyone else
to deliver our baby.
Tonya met us at the hospital and gave us a tour of the facility and would continue to check
on us throughout the day to see how we were doing. She was great! Labor continued to
progress throughout the day and finally it was time to meet our little girl! Tonya was a
fantastic coach through labor and pushing. Laura was born a happy and healthy baby!
Tonya made sure we had skin-to-skin time immediately and helped us learn how to
breastfeed, continued to check on us throughout our stay, and answered any questions we
had. She made sure we were well taken care of. The day we were discharged there was
some winter weather we had to drive through. Tonya asked that we message her when we
get home so that she knew we made it home safely, continuing to care for us even after we
had left the hospital.
One thing that I appreciate about Tonya being both a midwife and a nurse practitioner, is
that we get to continue to see her! Overall, I could not have asked for anyone better to care
for us. Choosing who you
want to take care of you and
your baby is not a decision to
take lightly. My family is the
most important thing to me. I
wanted to choose a provider
with the knowledge to take
care of us, yet willing to let
me make decisions along the
way so I could have the
experience I wanted.
I love that we get to continue
to see her for our well child
visits because Tonya
remembers all the “little
things” which amazes me
because she cares for so
many people. Honestly, it
feels as if she somehow just
becomes a part of your
family.
Tonya was the first person to
hold Laura and I couldn’t
imagine trusting anyone else
with that responsibility! We
are so thankful Tonya is part
of the team at Appleton Area
Health!

To schedule an appointment call 320.289.1580
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Outreach Services

Dr. Karin Tansek
ENT

Rebecca Younk
Audiology

Dr. Erol Uke
Urology

Dr. Seven Saccoman
Podiatry

Dr. Steven Johnson
Pain Injections

Lindsay Ourada
Register Dietitian

Dr. Richard Backes
Cardiology

Dr. John Mahowald
Cardiology

Welcome Dr. Vijay

Dr. Vijay Rao
Oncology
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Dr. Rao is board certified in medical oncology and hematology. For
over 13 years he’s compassionately served patients with cancer and
those needing infusion treatment.
Dr. Rao completed his internal
medicine residency and hematology/oncology fellowship at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences in Little Rock, Arkansas.
During his free time, Dr. Rao enjoys traveling and spending time
with family and friends.

Dr. Anthony Nwakama
Orthopedics

“I am committed to providing compassionate and high-quality
cancer care.” - Dr. Rao.

www.appletonareahealth.org

Patient Spotlight - Dr. Nwakama
I mean I’m only 47. Yeah, I might have put on a few pounds over the years and I realize that I’m
getting older but being told I needed a hip replacement was a complete shock!
I had made an appointment for my annual physical with Marcia, and she noticed right off that I was
walking funny. She talked to me about what was going on and about the symptoms that I was having
including pain with walking and my limp. I hadn’t injured myself but she ordered an X-ray and suggested a
referral to Dr. Nwakama would be the best option.
When I met with Dr. Nwakama and he reviewed my x-rays which showed I had degenerative joint
disease and bone on bone. I was prepared to hear that I needed physical therapy or possibly an injection.
Unfortunately what he told me was that physical therapy wasn’t going to help and I need to have my hip
replaced. No way was I prepared to hear that I needed to have a hip replacement. I was dumbfounded. I
mean utter shock and disbelief. I’m only 47.
At the end of my first visit, he could tell that I was nervous and uncertain because let’s face it, who
expects to hear they need a hip replaced at my age? Dr. Nwakama suggested that we set up a second
appointment in two weeks so I would have time to think about what we had discussed. By the time I had my
next appointment the reality had sunk in and while I still had questions I was little bit more clear about my
situation. I think I had just sort of come to terms with the fact that I did indeed need a hip replacement.
The one thing that stood out to me most is that from receptionists to lab and x-ray staff, nursing to
maintenance and every single person in between that works at Appleton Area Health, they are all so caring
and kind. I cannot stress enough how kind everyone is. From beginning to end my experience was nothing
short of amazing and I never once had any doubts about my decision to have my surgery at Appleton Area
Health. I had read some reviews about Dr. Nwakama online and after meeting him and seeing first-hand
how kind and patient he is and how he took the time to answer every single question, I never once had any
doubts in his abilities. I never once had any doubt about having a big surgery in a “small hospital.”
My surgery was scheduled for August and I went through all the tests, appointments, and do’s and
don’ts. I was ready for surgery but then developed a rash and it had to be postponed. I was frustrated and
upset but again everybody was so kind, patient, and caring. Everyone was incredibly flexible and
fortunately, I was able to reschedule my surgery very quickly.
To be honest, I had no idea what to expect. I was very nervous, but everyone took the time to
explain every step from lab tests to the medications I was getting, they were all so patient and
understanding. Everyone at AAH has a part to play and I never once felt out of control. AAH is a well-oiled
machine. It may sound like a crazy request, but I really wanted to see part of the bone that they removed
from my leg and the surgery staff even helped to make that happen.
Understandably, I did have some pain but again they were so kind and took great care of me and
worked quickly to get my pain under control. I saw PT and OT to and oh my gosh I love them all…it’s like
another little family.
My recovery went very well and everyone was always willing to help anytime I needed anything.
Never once did I feel anything other than safe and secure. I stayed in the hospital until Saturday because
I was weak and tired and sore and let me tell you I took full advantage of this beautiful hospital. It sounds
funny but by Saturday something just fell into place or clicked and I felt confident enough to go home and
just knew that I was ready and I can do this.
On Monday I started with physical therapy and on Thursday Dr. Nwakama, called me personally to
check in. On my return visit I had an x-ray and while some of my stiches came out, some of my stitches
needed to stay in. Again I was a little frustrated but everyone kept checking on me until I was completely
healed.
Truly and honestly, everyone was so stinking nice. They bent over backwards and made me feel
like I was the only patient they had to take care of. I’m not from this area originally, but I can tell you from
this experience I feel like I’m part of the AAH family. I would absolutely and without a single doubt
recommend the team at Appleton Area Health!
- Lisa R.

www.facebook.com/appletonareahealth
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Providing quality care!
life at Apple Ridge Estates…
I have lived in Apple Ridge for about four years now. My husband
taught Industrial Arts at Appleton High School and I was a 4th
grade teacher for more than 20 years.
Living in Apple Ridge has been a very pleasant experience. I’m 91
but most people would never know it. Longevity runs in my family. I
try and stay very active and keep busy. I faithfully use the exercise
room and enjoy activities such as bingo, playing the Wii, putting
puzzles together, games and I’m looking forward to church starting
again. I really enjoy company here and the friends that I’ve made
plus the staff is very good here. They all have a very positive
attitude. Some of the things that I appreciate most about Apple
Ridge is that I don’t have to worry about maintaining a house and
worrying about things such as insurance, fixing things that break,
or insurance. It’s maintenance free living and it’s the little things
that are nice such as having your electric and television included.
Living at Apple Ridge gives me peace of mind and I feel very safe
and secure here. It’s not home but overall this is a very good place
to be!

Muriel Nelson
The longer I’m here the more I like it and I’ve always liked it…this
is home to me. I’ve been here three years now. My husband
wanted to move here right after we moved off the farm nearly 30
year ago but I wasn’t ready. Several years ago though, I woke up
one morning and couldn’t step on my foot. This was caused by
some back trouble I was having and so when I came here I was
using a walker but that’s changed because of my therapy and
exercise. I keep moving. Exercise is what keeps me going. Before COVID-19 we would exercise in the library together. I have a
set of bike pedals that I can use in my room when I watch television and when I go to the exercise room I read while I ride bike. I
especially enjoy the new bike the best.
I’m never afraid to ask for help and the girls and maintenance are
so good and have a lot of patience (but I try not to give them a
hard time) and having everything on one campus is so handy that
the only thing I have to leave for is my eye doctor visits.
I feel so safe here that I hardly ever even lock my door and I
appreciate the activities that go on such as playing cards and
crafts. They’ll try anything to keep us busy! I know one thing,
living in a pandemic, your situation is what you make it and you
have to learn to adjust. My kids and I talk and FaceTime almost
every day. Who would’ve thought at my age I’d be doing that! I
know one thing, I’m very happy here and my kids are happy that I’m happy...what more could I want?

Ruth Anderson
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Community Wellness
Easy Fruit Salsa & Cinnamon Chips
16 oz. Strawberries, hulled
Try other fruits you enjoy 1 cup Blueberries
Peaches,
Pineapple, Mango
1 Honeycrisp apple
Grapes
and
Blackberries
2 Kiwi, peeled
taste fantastic too!
1 cup Raspberries
Zest and juice of 1 lime
4 tablespoons fruit preserves or jam of your choice
8” Flour tortilla
Melted butter
Cinnamon & Sugar
Instructions:
Wash fruit then place on a paper towel to air day.
Dice fruit into bite sized pieces.
Combine the fruit, lime juice and zest, and jam in a medium
sized bowl. Stir gently, until just combined.
Store in the refrigerator until ready to serve. This is best when
served within a day. Serve with cinnamon tortilla chips.
To make Cinnamon Chips, lightly brush 8" tortillas with butter
on one side then cut into 4 pieces. Dip buttered side in
cinnamon and sugar mixture and bake on a baking sheet at
350°F for 8-10 minutes.

We all win with wellness!
The River Valley Health Network is a collaboration of four independent rural health care organizations Appleton Area Health, CCM Health, Johnson Memorial Health Services, and Madison Healthcare Services
working collaboratively to enhance the health care services they provide while remaining independently
operated.
River Valley Health Network Wellness Challenge is a 12-week wellness challenge that helps you develop
sustainable habits to improve your health and sense of well-being. For 12 weeks, players earn and post
weekly points in four wellness categories: physical, emotional, nutritional, and lifestyle. The idea is to be
mindful and make progress over the three months to develop healthier habits that will stay with you for the
long term. The River Valley Health Network Wellness Challenge is a fun and competitive program that
provides great motivation and accountability to help challengers improve their lives.
Challenges include:








Drink 32 oz. of water each day
Practice mindful eating by keeping a daily food journal
Spend 30 minutes doing cardio exercise each day
Pay it forward with a random act of kindness
Eat one meal without electronic distractions
Spend 30 minutes on personal development each day
Donate Blood or Volunteer at a Local Blood Drive









Tell yourself 3 positive affirmations each day
Write down 3 things you’re thankful for
Spend 15 minutes strength training each day
Eat 5 servings of fruits/veggies each day
Take a 15 minute walking break each day
Donate to a local food shelf
Participate in a 3K Walk/Run

For more information visit www.rvhn.org or check us out on Facebook @rivervalleyhealthnetwork

Clinic Hours are Monday through Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Extended hours every Monday & Tuesday from 5:00pm - 7:00pm
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Appleton Area Health Foundation
2020 Gala
Unfortunately, the 8th annual Winter Gala
had to be cancelled due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Because of the generous
support of our sponsors and community,
Appleton Area Health Foundation raised…

$13,894.80!
2020 Golf Tournament
The 9th annual AAH Golf Tournament was
held during the month of September. In a
effort to keep our community safe we opted
to allow participants the opportunity to golf
in smaller groups on days that were convenient for them. 19 teams participated and
Appleton Area Health Foundation raised…

$6.868.77!
Because of your dedication, monies raised
from these events helped to purchase a
new tub unit in the hospital. Your generosity
allows us to better serve our patients and
community, and to continue our mission of
providing trusted, compassionate, specialized care to enhance the health and well
being of those we care for!
We greatly appreciate your support!
AAH Foundation Board of Directors Chadwick Syltie, Kerry Bonk, Dan Enke,
Mitch Gerdes, Craig Wilkening, Warren
Rau, Marcia Kells, Sydney Massee and
Roman Fidler
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Sponsorships and Donations
Platinum
Prairie Surgical Service - Dr. Bess
Prairie Sun Bank
Prairie Lakes Healthcare System
Central Minnesota Diagnostics, Inc.

Lori & Jeff Andreas
Vaaler Insurance, Inc.
Trinity Lutheran Church
Transmed

Farmers & Merchants State Bank
Jim & Sydney Massee
Lewis Drug
KDMA/KMGM

USI Insurance Services
Appleton Dental Care
Hopewell Audiology
Appleton Oil Company, Inc.

Appleton Building Center
MN Pathologists Chartered
Odden & Zimbelman
Tosel’s Concrete, Inc.

Deb Colón
Otter Tail Power Company
AMVETS Post #151
Sleep Center of Willmar
Madison Bottling Co.
The Appleton Press

Marcia Kells
Lee’s Floor Covering
Dauntless Air
Zniewski Funeral Home
KLQP

Gold
Ryan & Rondi Scoular
Outlaw Graphics
Wojtalewicz Law Firm, Ltd.
G & R Controls

Silver
Dr. Bajwa
Penny Hormann
Shible Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Subway
Big Stone Therapies
Conroy Eye Care, PA

Other
Dana F. Cole, LLP
Lesa & Rod Thielke
Grand Casino
Danielle Sumner
Grandstay Hotel
Darilynn Buu
The Meat Center
Jason Boonstra
Milan Legion
Tesa Rolfsmeier
Country Floral
Jane Baldwin
Ascheman Oil
Brett & Janet Larson
Peg’s Place
Julie Twitchell
AAH Outreach Staff
Taylor Lee
AAH Clinic Staff
Ritchie & Mary Voorhees
Sewearables
Dale Lien
Lori & Jeff Andreas
Leonard Meyer
Jake Redepenning
Whitney Redepenning
Kim Ochsendorf
Deb Olson
Andrea Block
Warren & Elaine Rau
Mitch & Kortney Ejnik
Laura Thomson
Ranita Schmitt
Lynelle Dahl
Watson Lutheran Church Chad & Cindy Syltie
AAH Business Office Staff Nick Mowes
Lynette Wellendorf
Marlys Mahoney

Andy & Jane Schmitt
Janet Sumner
Shellie Mammen
Danna Golden
Beth Taylor
Linda Schlieman
Kim & Daren Schuerman
Dan & Cindy Enke
Judy Glimsdahl
Karen LaBat
Jay & Maureen Heinecke
Jason & Heather Giese
Gary & Cindy Hendrickx
Darci Neilsen
Roger & Jackie Schmidt
Kaitlin Johnshoy
Karen Houff
Shawn Bonk
Kelsey & Matt Tollefson
Network for Good

Kevin & Kathy Skjei
Terri Craig
Brandon & Jackie Norman
Butch Olson
Brenda Welling
Brenda Semler
Oma Fairchild & Family
Marilyn Hanson
Paul & Kerry Bonk
Craig Wilkening
Rita Turner
Jordan Hulscher
Vanessa Lohtka-Meyer
Ted & Cathy Albers
Dan & Heidi Tosel
Paul Johnshoy
June Olson
Amy Lukken
April & Ryan Borstad

Our deepest and most heartfelt thanks for your generous support!
For more information about how you can support the Appleton Area
Health Foundation, contact Angel Molden, Marketing Manager/PIO
at 320.289.8504 or email questions to amolden@aah-mn.org
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Save the Date!
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